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WAIT NEW
ACTION IN

ROAD ROW
Road Machinery and Gravel

Are Here
i

Things apparrntiy had reached an

impasse here today in Iht* conlio
versy over the contract flll paying ,
part'nf the Red trail from Bismarck
oast to the State Penitentiary.

{;ov, Sorlio and < hief Engineer
|.'rah in of the highway commission
each were out <>f the city and no t
statement on the case was torthcom |
iny; from the highway department

The Haggart Construction com-

pany, which was awanied the < "ii

tia.t hy W. 1. Black, I'-imor chief

engineer, a week hefnre his resigna-

tion lie line . tr.-ct ive, Sept-irhei la. ;
fTa some toad working machinery it

Hismiin k and received a car Irani «f

K i s ,vel last week, nlTiciais of the

Northern Pacific railroads freight

dc jvir* merit said.
Ilighwa v department executive. in-

timated that they lolieve Ihe Hag

jart company is Mulling in it - ex-

itm i d intent ion to liegiii con * rue i! . <• •...
, -,t •o - t0... on* th >t

no provision has been made to pay

,~c liu - s tn.i. <>. .ne • • <> • • • •

federal aid funds.

Car Is Damaged ;
in Storm ( rash

'Pile car owned hv Joseph llealmv

was damaged m i mashup at Thiid
and Mam street- last night when a

machine, driven hy Fr< I Wilhelm.!
hit Healow's car during a storm. |

Wilhelm claims the accident was
caused hv a silent policeman which;

is alleged to lie off center. Wil-J
helm appeared before the city coun-j
oil last night t-> seek a settlement of

the damages.
I

« *

! At The Movies I!
«•

THE CAPITOL
Tears and smiles alternate in the!

William Fox film masterpiece, “As
No Man Hits Loved," now showing]
at the ( aptol Theatre, and the ap-‘

plause which marks the progress of
me story is most loudly manifested
when emphasis is given to love ofj
country or love of home.

Of countless pictured stories

transferred from fiction pages, or
history’s records, this masterpiece,'
• ihe Alan Without a < ountry. ’ hy

Edward Everett Hale, is one of
the most compelling. The appeal isj
to the best impulses and the onlook-i
ers who have been filling the The-;

atre, show no hesitancy in produe-1
ing handkerchiefs and frankly wip-j
ing away the tears.

The storm scene, in which the''
gallant old frigate “Essex" battled!
the terrible gale of Charleston for
days and nights, is a thrilling spec- 1
taelc. As the ship rolls and plunges!
through the mountainous waves,

while Nolan and the sailors strug-j
gle to control a careening, plunging,
cannon that- has broken its lashings
and threatens to destroy the ship,'
the onlookers find thrills pursuing!
one another.

ELTINCiE THEATRE
(ilori;t Swanson has hor first dual

role in pictures in “The I'cnst of
'' •• ? „ the Eltinge
for Wednesday and Thursday.

ue hiu.ii to.c is tnaL or Joyce
(Pathway, young and ‘beautiful so-

ciety girl, the leader of the smart'
re 1; in New York and Palm Beach. i

fh.> other characterization is of |
Joyce's mother, firs* as N’a lino (lath-

way, the lovely wife who deserts a
boresome middle-aged mill'onniro in
earch of romance, and in the latter

part of the story as the Countess do
Tauro, wedded happily to a French
nobleman, twenty years after desert-
ing her millionaire husband.

-viiaii invan, the director, said that
Miss Swanson has accomplished th<> j
most finished performance of her!
career in the new picture; that she I
assumed the different roles with re-
markable smoothness and conviction.
I* I>rjl|i*- «d |nni* hours of thought. |
study and word to present each char-'
actor in its genuine mood.

Forrest Halsey adapted “The Const |
of Folly” from the popular novel by
ConingA’i.v Dawson. Prominent, in
the supporting east are Anthony
Jowitt, new screen “find,” who has
the leading man's role opposite Mis.-
S wan son; Alec Francis, Lawrence
oiuy, rtrthur Hausman, Dorothy
('unnning, Jed Prouty and Eugenie
Bes.se re r.

The funniest farce in forty
years “Charlie’s Aunt.”
Capitol Theatre soon.

Not for her!

—no more indigestion

SHE used to be troubled that
way—after nearly everymeat.

But she found a simple way to

avoid it—
By eating a few Pep-o-mint

Life Savers after meals.
It’s wonderful how they re-

lieve that dull, logy feeling and
help you side-step indigestion.

Very handy to carry, too.
. I

they are

GIANT SUBMARINE, S-£U, RAMMED BY COAST LINER

Death Overtakes
French Statesman

•> —?
Palis. Sept. 29. —(0) Leon j

I’ target s. eminent french t
statesman and former premier,
i* dead.
M. bourgeois died at his conn- j
Irv hrnrn at Oger, in the Depart-

ment of the Marne. Death was
due to a sudden attack of uremia

following a long period of in-
i'esc.

Old-timer Died
Sunday in Seattle

——

•

|
Word has been received ill IDs- j

mnick <>f the death of Mrs. Sinn ;¦ Ellen Wat>mi, aged XT years, which
1 occurred in Seattle, at the Alhambra!
li' trl. Sunday. September 20. Funeral |

j cervices were held at II o clock 1 ue.s-.
day afternoon.

.Mrs. Watson was the widow of W.|
it Watson, obi time resident and;
merchant of Bismarck. They made |
their home in bisniarek for many

years.
Mis. Watson was born in Steuben

iville, 0., and lived in Svveiekley, Pa.,j
fur many years before coming to Bis-
marck In 19011 she moved to Seat j

‘tie Mrs. Watson is survived hy one
' sen. Fred W. Smvthe, Salt Lake City,l

and a grandauglitcr, Elizabeth Ellen j
i Sniythe, Seattle.

.
|
Name U. S. Senator
For Convention Head ,

i

New York, Sept. 29. OP) Senator J
William B. McKinley of Illinois, to- \

day was chosen by the Council of thej 1Interparliamentary 1 nion as presi-
dent of the conference opening in
Washington Thursday. His selection
must be approved by the full con-
ference after the session opens in

W asbington.

‘After a four hour session behind
closed doors the council adjourned

this afternoon when differences
among the delegates developed.

None of the delegates wouitl ex-

plain the cause of the sudden verbal
battle within the council, hut ad-

mitted the affair had been halted
temporarily, the meeting was ad-
journed until tonight.

Responsibility Part
of Stock in Trade

"People are looking to the ear
dealer for more than a car these
days,” says E. 1). Rose of Lahr Motor

Sales Co.
“The motorist has been gradually-

finding out that local responsibility
for Ins car properly centers in the
place where he bought the car. And
today fewer people than ever con-

-1 scioiisly buy either a car or service
without that element of rosponsibil- j

Martell Places
in Dairy Contest j

Fargo. \\ N.. Sept. 29. - (A3 ) The!
N;, l lh Dakota Dairy ,»u V.ng team fot j
p.*2f> won fourth place among the --]
• nr.ms comoeting Sept. 2X at thej
Dairy Cattle Congress at Waterloo,,
lowa according to a telegram receiv-
ed from Prof. J. R. Rice, head of the
Dairy department of the North Da-

kota Agricultural College in charge

of the team. !
Ted Martell, Bismarck, placed

eighth among UU men.

Five Horses Are
Killed in Fire

Grafton, Sept. 29.—Five horses
were burned to death and another
one injured in a fire which destroyed
the barn on the farm of Iver Dahl,

two miles northwest of Grafton.
Ivor Dahl, owner of the farm, and a

man almost 90 years of age, and his
wife, also quite aged, were at home
alone at the time the blaze was no-

| ticed and the fire had gotten a big
' start before they were aware of it.

The funniest farce in forty
years “Charlie’s Aunt.”
Capitol Theatre soon.

Photos above show the submarine S-51 and the coastwise steamer, the City of Rome,

which collided off the New England coast. First reports are that 33 officers and men on
the submarine were lost.

itv which is the protection of the good dealers everywhere that they
motorist against exploitation, i are measuring fully up to the in-

"The car dealer is the one who In- creasing demand for more than just

gically- is expected to assume this a car.”
responsibility. He is usually the

most permanent local factor in the Dented or even slightly bent runs

business. And be is the one to whom often cause rim cutting of tires.
the elements of good will and con-
fidence represent the greatest value. A moving picture representative
Without them he soon ceases to be a in Rio de Janeiro says that Brazilian
business factor. homes are reflecting the influence of

"And be it said to the credit of American films.

When Hanger Calk Eat

SHREDDED
WHEAT

lots of nourishment —quickly prepared

NORTH DAKOTA IS LOSING $6,250,000
Annually Through the Loss of

Productive Inhabitants!
North Dakotas loss of population since 1920 lo lose, as the result of this decrease in population.
10,094 inhabitants, or 2,500 families—is an eco- $6,250,000 is too great an annual loss for North
nomic loss to the businesses of the state of more Dakotans to bear. It is the price we are paying
than $0,250,000 annually. for Jetting persons who are unfamiliar with our

This figure is the carefully estimated aggregate state tell North Dakota s story. In effect, it is

productiveness of that number of families and our present state advertising bill—the cost of our

represents the total amount of business that own inaction.
North Dakota is losing annually, and will continue

THIS LOSS CAN BE STOPPED
We can tell North Dakota's story ourselves. We new industries, new manufacturers, and new

can tell of our productive land, our wonderful capital to North Dakota atnd project our state
climate, our markets, our highways, our schools, upon the .greatest era of development it has ever

our jjleasant living conditions, and the unrivalled known.
opportunity in North Dakota for economic inde- Such an advertising campaign will cost North
pen deuce. Dakotans $150,000 a year —one fortieth part of
Telling this story truthfully and consistently over the loss we are now sustaining—and will produce,
a j>eriod of five years will attract new settlers, for North Dakota

ONE MILLION INHABITANTS BY 1930

This outlines in brief and indicates pnnrRAM \
officers necessity for the program of this !

,i r.cahley
rand Fork association. | The development of the

ARTHUR W. JOHNSON Vice-Pber.
.VT . u TA 1 i

HERMAN stern
10 ""

v.c*-p«m. It is a five year state development i btate of North Dakota

l. e. danielson.
Clly

Vice-Pie*, j program designed to increase the | agriculturally and indus-
stanley avashburn .vue pbe*

' wealth of North Dakota and every trial ly, by advertising the
T. A. TOLLEFSON. Member Ex. j citizen thereof. , . ,

: cot.. 4 , o , <HirkißSon S 0?""!** t . ,
.

. resources, advantages, gnd

i SH
F.rgo
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| Its success depends upon the loyal #.l . . :njMS S M,LLO'

P .,.o
s * "“"

support, financially and morally, of j opportunities of the state in

h r wickham citizen of North Dakota. every possible manner and

I ' “ZFSS. 'rKr““ I It is presented for your approval and |by every practical means. ;
' ; support by the ¦"

GREATER NORTH DAKOTA ASSOCIATION
Executive Offices:

Fargo

Branch Offices:
Bismarck Devils Lake Dickinson . Grand Forks Jamestown

Mandan , Minot Valley City * Williston
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HORSE HOLDS
OWN IN N. Y.

Equine Population of Gotham
Shows Increase

New York, Sept. 29. — (A*)—The Le-
gions who number the horse well
up among the dumb friends of man
and those who have experienced a
twinge of regret over the thinning
ranks of faithful equines of urban
thoroughfares, may take comfort
from a survey just completed in
New York City.

Far from succumbing to the ever-
increasing pressure of motor-pro-
pelled transport, Dobbin has held his
own here and even promises to stage
a comeback if the traffic congestion
crisis becomes more acute.

During the past five years the
number of horses in commercial use
in New York has hung steadily
around ten thousand. One local firm
reports an average of 400 “trades”
a day and spokesmen for special dis-
tributing agencies which have held
almost exclusively to horse drawn
wagons declare the prospect is rath-
er for an increase than for dimin-
ishing that feature of their equip-
ment.

The wear and tear of frequent
starts and the excessive cost of op-

FLY-TOXwm developed at Mel-
lon Institute of Industrie! Re-
search by tbs Rex FeUosrriiin.

flies, mocha, mosquitoes, ms,
ants, machos end other insscSf.

of FLY-TOX, and die.
. . .

Thie ml*linfarajuit lons «nsa* tod*
iU work. Itthon emponrtmjndlmme

l« hacmlem to Humana.
.
Thom dwy,

sggsgji6ag:
iwi—mu—l

m # —itcannot be coaxed —it must be earned!

JL IlllfUv When an individual or a group of indi-
viduals seeks public approval, the task

Annrnval bec °mesdifficuit -

Whema private enterprise so large as to
be classed as an important unit of big

vllllllvlUv tion, it is an achievement.

P n ¦¦ rrlt# That this goal has been reached by the
(illIF||l Standard Oil Company (Indiana) is indi-

cated by the fact that today there are
49,277 stockholders, as against 4,623 in
1919.

'

This splendid increase is prima facie evi-
dence that the public approves the way
in which the Standard Oil Company
(Indiana) operates. When the public in-
vests its money in a business it is an

V
'

expression, in a material way, of confi-
dence in the management of the Com-
pany.

It is recognition that the policies of the
Company are sound and constructive-
all of which means that the Directors of
this Company have succeeded in getting
across to the public, the sincerity of pur-
pose animating its every action.

This has been accomplished in a quiet,
orderly fashion, by the simple process of
letting every act stand on its own merit
and abide the test of time.

Every practice that has been incorporated
by this Company is animated by a spirit
of service, inspired by the will to serve,

1 and executed with fixed determination
that the service rendered to thirty million
people of ten Middle Western states

I ' should be as complete and comprehensive
as human ingenuity, enthusiastic energy
and specialized brains can make it.

It is this indomitable will to serve plus
an ability to follow through that has
earned for this Company the approbation
of the general public and an unique place

I i among America's foremost institutions of
I essential service.

¦«i
It

I Standard Oil Company
I Ma)

I Qaanral Offica: Standard Oil Mldiai
I 3939 . 910 Sooth Michigaa Avaaua, Chicago

'VX f.'.BC-UL--.—¦ •
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eration of large trucks was held by
traffic jams for considerable peri-
ods, are factors quoted in Dobbin's
favor. But regardless of traffic
conditions, he is declared by his
champions to be supreme in such
industries as retail delivery of milk
and ice.

Gallons of milk and tons of ice
must be delivered every morning at
the rate of a bottle and a 20 pound
piece to a stop. The horse cham-
pions assert the horse proves vast-
ly superior to the motor truck and
fills a position all hi. own esneci-
ally for short hauls. One New York
trucking firm alone operates 950
horses and reports them indispensa-
ble.

A noted considerable proportion of
the local horse population continues
to be comprised in the reduced, but
loyal line of “hansom cabs," which
still dose on the sunny side of a
street near the parks.

Drunken Driver
Gets Stiff Term

'' ' I

Mandan, N. D., Sept. 29.--</4*)—
John Isaacson of Baldwin, N. D.,

pleading guilty to driving an auto-
mobile in a reckless manner when
decidedly intoxicated with the result.,

that "he crashed his car into a local
taxicab, today, was handed the stiff-
est sentence ever passed out in
western North Dakota.

Judge H. L. Berry assessed him
one hundred dollars fine And four-
months in jail with two months ad-
ditional if the fine is not paid.

COLONEL BAKER
LEAVES TONIGHT

Frayne Baker, lieutenant colonel
in the quartermaster's corps, organ-
ized-reserves, will leave tonight for
Washington under special orders
from the war department general 1*
staff to report for -active duty.

Baker, president of the Benton
Transportation company, an .over-
seas veteran, was selected with five
other reserve officers out of 30,-

000 commissioned reserves for active
duty. The detail is ’ considered a
signal honor for the local executive.

Cook with Gas. It*s the
Ideal Fuel.

Car Reputation Plus
Dealer Reputation
We confess to no little satisfaction in th?

feeling that the good reputation of the
Willys-Overland car hereabouts is due to
more than the inherent and outstanding
goodness of the car itself.

Those who have bought cars here think
of this as automobile headquarters because
they have found a capable, responsible or-
ganization that measures fully up to its obli-
gation to provide automobile transporation
for the community.

That’s a good thing to remember when
you’re thinking of buying a car. Come in
and talk it over.

LAHR MOTOR SALES
COMPANY. J '

Bismarck, No. I)ak.


